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Abstract 
The aim of the article is to discuss library performance evaluation situation in Lithuania. Theoretical in-
sights are presented, and empirical research aims to test one of the library performance evaluation meth-
ods. Library management requires constant improvement in achieving goals and mission of the institu-
tion. Library information services should be of a good quality to fullfill growing information needs of 
their customers. It is important to get some experience in looking for appropriate evaluation methods 
suitable for library management improvement in Lithuania. As methodological research tool was chosen 
international standard ISO 11620: 2008 Library performance indicators. Research was carried out with 
participation of library and information science students at the Vilnius University library.  
KEY WORDS: quality, performance measurement and evaluation, library management, Vilnius Univer-
sity library, performance indicators, standards.  
 
Anotacija 
Straipsnyje aptariama bibliotekų veiklos vertinimo situacija Lietuvoje. Pateikiamos teorinės įžvalgos, empiriniu 
tyrimu siekiama išbandyti vieną iš bibliotekų veiklos vertinimo metodų. Bibliotekoms labai svarbu gerinti savo 
tikslų ir misijos įgyvendinimo galimybes, todėl bibliotekų vadyba turėtų būti nuolat tobulinama. Jų informaci-
nės paslaugos turi būti kokybiškos, nes tik tai gali tinkamai tenkinti vis intensyvėjančius vartotojų informacinius 
poreikius. Labai svarbu surasti tinkamų veiklos vertinimo metodų, kurie prisidėtų prie institucijos vadybos 
gerinimo, paieškos ir jų taikymo Lietuvos bibliotekų veiklos vertinimo srityje patirties. Tarptautinis standartas 
ISO 11620: 2008 Library performance indicators (Bibliotekos veiklos rodikliai) pasirinktas kaip veiklos 
vertinimo priemonė. Empirinis tyrimas atliktas Vilniaus universiteto bibliotekoje, įtraukiant ir bibliotekų bei 
informacijos studijų studentus. 
PAGRINDINIAI ŽODŽIAI: kokybė, veiklos matavimas ir vertinimas, bibliotekos vadyba, Vilniaus uni-
versiteto biblioteka, veiklos rodikliai, standartai. 
Introduction 
Public sector experiences the need for implementing necessary ways for validating 
their existence in the strongly competing environment. It increasingly called upon to 
document and articulate the value of all public sector institutions, as well as heritage 
information and communication ones, such as libraries, museums and archives. It is 
the way to monitor their real contribution in fulfilling their goals and mission. Euro-
pean initiatives has taken place to initiate and forcening these processes stimulating 
concerted actions. Oeiros Manifesto (Oeiras Manifesto was issued in Oeiras, Portugal, 
13–14 March 2003) underlined the vital role of public libraries in meeting the objec-
tives of e. Europe action plan by accelerating their development as centres to digital 
resources and meeting the needs of all citizens in the information society. The Mani-
festo set out the agreement that citizens will benefit substantially through coherent 
support of public library, archive and museum services at local, national and European 
level in four specific areas: democracy and citizenship, lifelong learning, economic 
and social development and cultural diversity. Cooperation between public libraries, 
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archives and museums means integration of their services into e.society, common dig-
itisation strategy, setting up local, regional and national polices in development of li-
brary, museum and archive services, initiating  joint projects usint ICT (Public librar-
ies, Museums and Archives, 2003). Effectiveness of heritage information and commu-
nication (HIC) institutions should increase as the role of knowledge workers becomes 
more valuable in contributing to economic growth and national competiveness (The 
value of academic libraries, 2010). Library and information institutions performance 
measurement and evaluation is asked to be elaborated more often, linked with presure 
from outside of institution, as well as from inside. Nobody can argue that performance 
evaluation is an integral part of good management, and plenty of outstanding authors 
claims that (Lancaster, 1993; Poll, Boekhorst, 1996, 2007) Well, there not so much 
events of library performance evaluation in Lithuanian libraries, or they are exclu-
sively local and not spread outside the library. The reason is that the lack of care about 
the subject on governmental level can be observed, and only separate institutions per-
ceive importance of the matter. Library performance evaluation is not priority of 
Lithuanian library politics still. We can only state individual library initiatives, or sin-
gle library level cases. Analysis-based management as crucial part of overall library 
management is seen more in Lithuanian academic libraries, as active participant of 
study process. 
 
The aim of the article is to analyse library performance evaluation situation in 
Lithuania. Empirical research presented in this article aims to test one of the library 
performance evaluation methods using the performance indicators instrument (ISO 
11620: 2008 Information and documentation. Library performance indicators) from 
the library management viewpoint.  
The folowing methods were applied: 
 analysis of scientific literature; 
 analysis of documents; 
 testing of performance indicators method (empirical part of the research). 
 
The structure of the article consists from several parts: theoretical basis of the prob-
lem is presented, Lithuanian situation of library performance evaluation is revieled, 
empirical research methodology is presented and outcomes are summarised, conclu-
sions are drawn. 
1. Quality evaluation problem state at the public sector 
Performance evaluation of the public sector institutions is extremely actual as well 
as complex question worldwide. It is recognized as one of the most important steps: 
 towards good management of institutions; 
 bridging the common future for HIC sector institutions with common aimfor 
better quality of information services for userd and keeping together archives, 
museums and libraries in achieving their aims and fulfilling user needs. 
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Orientation towards better quality ensures: 
 survival of institution and the whole sector essential for society cultural, social 
and economical background; 
 competitive environment and reality; 
 demonstration transparency of institutional performance outside as well as in-
side, e. g. evidence and clearness of information services products for society as 
well as for the institutional needs; 
 value for money (ISO 11620. Library performance indicators, 2008; The value 
of academic libraries, 2010; Rudžionienė, 2010; Brophy, 2006). 
 
Performance measuring and evaluation isn’t new idea, anyway perceptions of growing 
focus on performance management and accountability in public institutions differs. In 
some areas and some parts of public sector institutions performance evaluation is imple-
mented more active (libraries), others are still passive (museums, archives). 
Plenty of different terms are used when talking and implementing performance 
evaluation. One of the reason is that performance measurement and evaluation, e. g. 
originaly was performed in industrial sector, and only later started to apply to public 
sector. Some of the terms interrelates, some are used as synonims (on one hand, terms 
measurement and evaluation, but actually they are not synonims: the first one marks 
quantitative performance, another one – qualitative. On another hand, terms outcome 
and impact – they are often used as different terms, but actually they ar synonims), 
e. g. there is often some confusion with certain terms concerning performance evalua-
tion (Lancaster, 1993; Markless, Streatfield, 2008; Poll, Boekhorst, 2007; 
Rudžionienė, 2010).  
There are different ideas about what evaluation is and how it can be performed. 
Various methods are used worldwide, plenty of investigations are done. Which ones 
are the most suitable for Lithuanian libraries? Anyway in spite of that library perform-
ance evaluation methods and ways how to arrange that are discussed by library man-
agers, they are still questioned.  
It is the reasonwhy today‘s and especially future LIS specialists need to be compe-
tent in the area of library performance evaluation as effective library management 
tool. One should start early to discover the subject and have necessary knowledge and 
get some experience. Vilnius University Institute of LIS at Faculty of Communication 
recognizes this need and continues to teach students to this subject in the frame its 
bachelor and master study programs (Library and information centres management 
and Heritage information and communication master study programs, Information and 
library services and Library and information bachelor study programs). 
2. Some features to Lithuanian context on library performance and 
evaluation 
Political, economical changes in Lithuania during past few decades created unique 
context for nonproductive sector. Obviously libraries constitutes wide part of it, as 
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there are nearly 3.000 various types and sizes of libraries in Lithuania today (if to 
compare with nearly 3 million population of Lithuania). There are a bit more than 100 
museums in Lithuania (Lietuvos Respublikos kultūros ministerija, 2010), hundreds of 
archives of different status and sizes. Following the tremendous growth of electronical 
environment, HIC institutions have exclusive opportunity to follow this growth by 
developing their new services and updating traditional ones and taking care of their 
services quality focusing on user needs.  
Environment and prerequisites of Lithuanian context of library performance 
evaluation are important. This context could be divided into general and educational 
one. Further each of them is shortly introduced.  
2.1. General environment and prerequisites 
Attitudes to the library performance evaluation is extremely important factor influ-
encing overall perception of the subject. It could be concluded that it is controversial 
thing, because in many cases attitudes of library professionals themselves about their 
library performance evaluation role and importance is quite sceptical. If you compare 
to the attitudes from outside – attitudes from different stakeholders (parent institution 
administration, politicians and others who has commission to make decisions about 
library and information services sector), you can observe opposite situation: they ask 
and even requires libraries to establish evaluation culture as crucial part of library 
management. Anyway, negative attitudes of professionals about their profession, in 
this case – librarianship, and the subject – library performance evaluation – affects and 
leads to the certain attitudes of all external stakeholders – governing bodies, financial 
ones, parent institution administration etc. including library users. In the case of posi-
tive attitudes to the library performance evaluation fact, as integral part of good library 
management leading to the higher quality of information services, creates possibilities 
to perform library evaluation in desired and appropriate level and choosing the right 
ways and get reliable results. 
Library statistics and standards in Lithuania. Library statistics in Lithuania is 
gathered for many years – nobody in the field could neglect this fact. All types of li-
braries – public, special, university, school libraries etc. are included in the overall 
statistical view of Lithuanian libraries each year (Lietuvos bibliotekų statistika, 2010). 
Well, there were certain problems with school libraries as they belong to Ministry of 
education and science, as public libraries actually don’t have them (they belong to 
Ministry of culture). But due to ISO standards of international library statistics, today 
the question is moderated already.  
It is possible to state that there is unified library statistics system in Lithuania al-
ready. There are several main library statistics operators in Lithuania:  
 Lithuanian National Martynas Mažvydas Library’s (LNL) Centre of Librarian-
ship is responsible for library statistics in Lithuania and coordinates and gives 
methodical recommendations to most Lithuanian libraries about how to apply 
library statistics standards etc. (Jaskonienė, 2001; 2008); 
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 Lithuanian Standards Board, it’s TC 47 Information and documentation, to-
gether with LNL Standards department, arrange activities to adopt ISO interna-
tional library statistics standards as Lithuanian ones (Lietuvos standartų depar-
tamentas, 2010). Today Lithuanian library statistics are strongly based on stan-
dards of international library statistics. There were last three versions of it, and 
each of the version was elaborated as Lithuanian Standard LST: 
1. LST EN ISO 2789: 2000. Informacija ir dokumentai. Tarptautinė biblio-
tekų statistika (based on ISO 2789: 1991 Information and Documenta-
tion. International library statistics; LST 1404: 1995 Bibliotekų sta-
tistika). 
2. LST EN ISO 2789: 2005. Informacija ir dokumentai. Tarptautinė biblio-
tekų statistika (based on ISO 2789: 2003 Information and Documenta-
tion. International library statistics). 
3. LST EN ISO 2789: 2007. Informacija ir dokumentai. Tarptautinė biblio-
tekų statistika (based on ISO 2789: 2006 Information and Documenta-
tion. International library statistics). 
 Ministry of Culture. The Ministry of Culture performs the following basic state 
governance functions in the area of culture delegated to it within the framework 
of laws and other legislation concerning libraries – drafting of laws and other 
legislation regulating the area of culture, drafting of conceptions and pro-
grammes on the development of different areas of art and coordination of their 
implementation, allocation of funds to libraries, museums, coordination of state 
policy implementation in the area of public information etc. (Lietuvos Respub-
likos kultūros ministerija, 2010).  
 Department of  Statistics to the Government of the Republic of Lithuania (Sta-
tistics Lithuania) is the central statistical office. It employs methodological prin-
ciples recommended by international organizations to compile, process, analize 
and release statistical data on economic, social, demographic and environmental 
changes. Statistics Lithuania has also been authorised to co-ordinate statistical 
activities of ministries and other institutions. Many indicators, also library statis-
tical ones, are shown by regional and administrative-territorial breakdown of 
Lithuania. Statistical data are accessible to all users interested in the develop-
ment of Lithuania’s society on the website (Statistikos departamentas prie Lie-
tuvos Respublikos Vyriausybės, 2010).   
2.2. Educational environment and prerequisites 
Concerning the subject, students involvement in exploration of the subject (investi-
gation, surveys etc.) during all study process are included and explored in their course 
works and bachelor thesis, master thesis, practical experiments or tasks during practi-
cal time in Lithuanian libraries (university and college libraries, public and their nu-
meric branches, special, school libraries and other institutions). It covers topics as us-
ing statistical data by library managers for their decision making, quality of library 
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services, library services measurement and evaluation possibilities in Lithuanian li-
braries, evaluation of electronic library services etc. 
Students at LIS Institute of Faculty of Communication at the Vilnius University con-
tinues to teach students in the frame of Library and information centres management 
1,5 year master study program, teaching subject „Information institutions performance 
measurement and evaluation“ (3 credits) (previous – „Library and information institutions 
performance measurement and evaluation“, 2 credits), as specialists with that sort of 
knowledge and skills are requested more strongly than earlier. The subject was introduced 
in 1999, and is constantly updated each year. This year the whole master study program 
was updated strongly, and the part of the teaching subject – impact evaluation – was 
strengthened. Heritage infromation and communication master study program offers study 
subject „Information business“, in the frame of it HIC institutions performance evaluation 
is delivered. Students involvement in exploration of the subject when getting possibility to 
gaing knowledge at the university level which are necessary for the LIS specialists world-
wide is important from the positions of Bolognia process too as enabling comparability of 
university degrees across Europe. 
3. Library performance evaluation:  
research at the Vilnius University Library 
As discused above, for many years libraries were and still are evaluated in quantita-
tive terms, based on quantitative measures. According to the Ministry of culture and 
other appropriate governing bodies annual statistical reports are prepared at each li-
brary for years. But it is not enough today – of course, quantitative background is nec-
essary to evaluate overall library performance (see international library statistics stan-
dards) from the qualitative point of view. 
The exceptional and specifical perception (in most cases and Lithuanian libraries) that 
gathering library statistics means library performance evaluation still makes difficulties to 
convince libraries to change their perceptions and employ institutional  performance 
evaluation in Lithuanian libraries. Though many specialists and library managers are 
aware of importance of library performance quality evaluation as an important part of li-
brary management, anyway they do not have enough practice and knowledge in the field, 
and in many cases stays happy by doing only library statistics. It is wrong and dangerous 
position leading to the weaknesses of library sector today in extremely strong competing 
environment. Library managers lack of enough understanding of importance of evaluation, 
but the main reason is lack of appropriate methods and instruments for applying to librray 
performance evaluation appropriately, mainly for those specialists, who understand the 
importance of that. Library performance evaluation is the next step after gathering library 
statistics, leading to overall library performance assessment. So this is the important reason 
to teach LIS specialists at university level how to perceive and implement appropriately 
library performance quality evaluation into practice and establish performance evaluation 
culture in library sector.  
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Methodology and organization of the research. Research was undertaken at the 
Vilnius University Library‘s Saulėtekis Information Centre SIC (otherwise – faculty 
library) by master students (study program – Library and information centres man-
agement, Vilnius University Faculty of Communication). The research by students 
was carried on annually, starting with the year 2005. Various libraries, mostly univer-
sity and public were used. Research was performed exceptionally for teaching pur-
poses. Certain results and findings are received, but the main purpose of the research 
is testing of international instrument for library  performance evaluation research 
process from the teaching and learning methodology point of view, not the figures 
themselves. So it is not intended in this article to introduce figures from the ethical 
consideration, as they are result of teaching and learning process and not eligible for 
representation at this stage. The research basis was chosen Vilnius University Library, 
and it‘s one of the faculty library – Saulėtekis Information Centre.  
 
Saulėtekis Information Centre can be briefly characterised as: 
 Structural part (faculty library) of the Vilnius University Library; 
 Founded in 2004;  
 Information services for 3 faculties: Law Faculty, Faculty of Economics and 
Faculty of Communication; 
 Reading room, 80 seats; 
 computer lab, 19 computerised working places; 
 23 computers;  
 Free internet access, and no time limit restrictions to using internet;  
 Possibility to use personal computers;  
 Copying and printing services. 
 Access to legal databases Litlex, Beck-online, Loislaw, Weslaw International 
and VUL database subscriptions; 
 8.000 users (students from 3 faculties, full time and part-time). 
 
Methodological instrument for library performance evaluation – international Stan-
dard ISO 11620: 2008 Library performance indicators – was chosen and used for re-
search. The reasons of choosing are as following: 
 standards and performance indicators are seen as important part of library per-
formance evaluation/assessment; 
 comparative nature of indicators given in the standard;  
 clear description of indicators usage ways; 
 based on international dimensions.  
 
Standard ISO 11620 Library performance indicators lists activities and services 
commonly undertaken or provided in libraries, and the performance indicators de-
scribed in this Standard are categorised with respect to the activities or services to 
which they relate.  
Indicators in the Standard are either in widespread use or well documented in the 
literature. Well, indicators in the international standard sometimes differs from those 
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described in literature. In these case each of those differences are documented in the 
descriptions of the performance indicators. Performance indicators may be used for 
comparison over time within the same library. Comparisons based on this Standard 
between libraries may also be made taken into account any differences of the libraries. 
Of course, good understanding of the performance indicators used is necessary as well 
as careful interpretation of the received data and results. In spite of the fact that per-
formance indicators included in this Standard do not reflect all possible measures or 
evaluation techniques, in actually it offers accepted, tested and publicly accessible 
methodologies and approaches to measuring a range of library performance services. 
The Standard specifies the requirements of a performance indicator for libraries and 
establishes a set of performance indicators to be used by libraries of all types. Very 
important is that it provides guidance on how to implement performance indicators in 
libraries especially in cases where such performance indicators are not already in use 
(ISO 11620 Library performance indicators, 2008).  
 
Basic tasks for research were raised for students: 
 understand the goal and essence of the method; 
 create methodology of the investigation, arrange and perform the research  
based on the Standard and formulate conclusions based on results got; 
 assure how Standard of library performance indicators works as method in 
evaluating library performance quality, in Lithuanian context; 
 obtain knowledge and gain skills necessary for conducting research of library 
performance quality evaluation in practice.  
 
Main steps of taken research were established:  
 acquainting with performance indicators method and working on Standard; 
 selection of indicators for research;  
 arranging and planning research at the SIC;  
 performance of the research;  
 drawing conclusions and writing the report on the research. 
 
Services, activity or aspect measured. Performance indicators were selected from 
total 44 presented in the list of the Standard according to the main aspects of library 
activities: Resources, Access and Infrastructure, Use, Efficiency, Potential and Devel-
opment (Collection, Access, Facilities, Staff in each aspect). It was intended to try in-
dicators according to the service, activity or aspect measured. 
Indicator measured (from all tested). Each indicator selected and tested during the 
research was explored according to the scheme presented in the Standard: objective, 
identifying scope and definition of the performance indicator, method of applying the 
indicator in the measurement process, interpretation and factors affecting the perform-
ance indicator, sources, and estimating related performance indicators. One indicator 
from all selected and used in research  could be given here as an example: 
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Median Time of Document Retrieval from Closed Stacks: 
 Objective: to assess whether the retrieval system is effective, 
 Scope of the performance indicator: performance indicator is applicable to all 
libraries with part of their material in closed stacks, 
 Definition of the performance indicator: the median time elapsed between the 
request for a document placed in closed stacks and the moment it is available 
to the user, 
 Method (random sample of documents should be drawn, each request should 
be registered indicating date and time of request submission as well as time 
when request was fulfill, e. g. the document was ready to be colected by the 
user, the sample may be established in two different ways presented and dis-
cussed, etc.) 
 
Outcome and results and certain findings of students research learning to apply 
Standard ISO Library performance indicators as method of library performance 
evaluation from the point of teaching and learning at university level were achieved. 
Figures, as was said before, are not presented or analysed in this paper as they are very 
preliminary. The main result is that students added to their university education back-
ground additional knowledge and gained skills and certain experience in the field of 
library performance evaluation. Research as teaching method at university level gave 
the chance to them to diagnose if it leads to innovation and effectiveness of library 
activities. One more very important aspect was detected – collaboration. In University 
case it means academic library integration into study process, creating information 
commons for study process at the University. It could be supported by students re-
search: students research repeated each year and benchmarked over the period will 
create possibilities to monitor changes in the library and in this way support manage-
ment of the library. Teaching possibilities at the university level according to the study 
program at the Faculty of Communication enables to perform research of this kind. 
Conclusions 
High quality of library performance is crucial for libraries. It is one of the main prereq-
uisites for libraries to survive. Comparable quality measures are required to follow and 
monitor changes in order of good management of institution and creates possibility to 
change library activities according to latest requirements presented to the sector by differ-
ent stakeholders. It is important them to refer not only to library services, but to all aspects 
of library performance. ISO 11620 Library performance indicators could be seen as li-
brary performance evaluation method as it can be easily understand and applicable to li-
braries of all types, as research at Vilnius University Library convinced (as well as previ-
ous performed by students in the frame studying and learning process in other libraries). 
Performance indicators method presented as Standard, is user friendly – easy understand-
able to students and it could be even easier – to practitioners, and suitable for use in prac-
tice. Students stated that there are even more positive features of this method – for exam-
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ple, applying performance indicators, they do not require additional preparation for librari-
ans performing the research or investigation. 
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